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Penny Johnson was named EWTG's 2001 Woman of
the Year during the 15th Annual Professional
Development Conference in Austin. The purpose of

the Woman of the Year Award is to acknowledge an

individual woman who has distinguished herself in our

organization, her profession, and her community. The

EWTG Woman of the-Year eoitomizes the values for

which EWTG stands and represents the best of who

we are as women and leaders,

Penny started her career with the Texas Employment Commission in 1967 as

an Interviewer, worked for 29 years and retired in 1996 as the Public Information

and Media Director at the Texas Workforce Commission. During her career,

Penny helped many people, both employed and unemployed, develop their
skills. She directed a staff of fofi-two employees in public information,
graphics design, video production, studio filming, and print shop operations.

Penny has been a member of EWTG since 1991 . She has served as Vice

President of the Board of Directors and was the Conference Chair for the

EWTG Annual Conference in 1995. In 1996 she chaired the Mentorshio

Committee and in 1997 Penny served as President of EWTG. She continues

to participate in the many functions of EWTG and serves as facilitator in the

Executive Success Teams. She regularly attends EWTG luncheons and

conferences.

Penny is both a leader in her career life as well as her community life. As

President of the Dripping Springs Library, she lead a community effort to
create a taxing authority to fund the library. The voters approved the

referendum and created a taxing diskict with Penny at the lead of the new
publicly elected Board, Penny serves on the Pound House Development

committee and writes grant proposals to obtain restoration funds for this

historic farmstead, She volunteers at the Ladybird Johnson Wildflower

Research Center and she was the Chair of the "The Gatherinq". an annual

fund raising art festival in Dripping Springs.

Penny gained her academic training in Education at Trinity University in San

Antonio, Texas.

This yea/s judges were Dawna Dukes, State Representative of District 50,

Betty King, Retired Secretary of the Senate, and Julia Johnson, Retired

Legislative Aide. These women shared their wisdom and judgment in

determining this year's winner. As judges they were charged with a difficult

task, as all of the nominees were so highly qualified. We thank them for their

time in determining the 2001 EWTG Woman of the Year.

This yea/s nominees were Joy Anderson, Penny Johnson, Gaye McElwain,

Eileen Sandy, Joelyn Weeks, and Carol Willis. These women were judged on

their EWTG participation, career accomplishments, community involvement,

educational accomplishments, and overall leadership characteristics.

Penny joins a distinguished group of EWTG Women of the Year: Elaine

Powell, Claudia Stravato, Frankie Watson, Mary Lou Ralls, Lora Weber, Mary

Lambert. Donna Rolland. and Denise Pittard.

EVTGrsosorcATEDToDE\T.LopTNGANDENCouRAGTNG\roMENINTnxassrartco\ERNMENTANDHTGHEREDUCATToN
AND TOMAINTAINING THE HIGHEST STANDARDS OF ETHICS AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY.

Holiday Luncheon and Annual Meeting
Tuesday, December 4, 11:30 a.m.
Green Pastures

EWTG's annual holiday luncheon for members only will be Tuesday,

December 4 at Green Pastures Restaurant in Austin.
Each year EWTG members provide Teddy Bears CGU
for donation to the Travis County Sheriff s Victim )::'9
Services Program. These cuddly creatures provide ).). L
much needed comfort to young victims of crime. €rz17
Please bring a bear to the holiday luncheon.
Members of the Community Service Committee will collect the
bears and deliver them to the Sheriff s Victim Services Prosram.

Annual Meeting Program

Guest of Honor: Representative Dawna Dukes

Comments of 2001 President
Recognition of 2001 Officers
Installation of 2001 Officers
Comments of 2001 President

Menu

Green Salad
Grilled Atlantic Salmon Filet with Garlic Spinach
Pernod Butter and Balsamic Drizzle
And ofcourse:
Chocolate Crumble Ball with Hot Fudge Sauce

Note: Ifyou wish to have an altemate meal - chicken or vegetarian-
please contactthe EWTG office no laterthan Wednesday, November
28. (512) 371-1263 or <ewtg@onr.com>
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2001 QFFICERS From the President Mary Cheryl Dorwart
President

Mory Cheryl Dorwort

514463-3909

President-Elect

Denise Pittord

51u463-8746

Membership

Dee Mcllroy

512/305-997 4

Finonciol Officer

Bev Schulke

51u936-9974

Treosurer

DeborohMirchell

51u867-7424

Public Relotions

Corol 0lewin

51U490-4024

Communicotions

Becky Berryhill

51u834-4545

Affiliotes

[orol Nosworthy

51u258-8708

Progrom

LoriMoyo

512/475-0118

Executive Director

[orolyn Bible

3500Jeffenon, Ste.2l0A

Au$in, Texos /8/3'l

51U371-1263

Fox,

51737r-9380

EmoilAddres'

ewtg@onr.com

Website:

www.ewtg.org

It has been my honor to serve as the President of the 2001 EW'TG Board. This organization is tmly a professional

organization made up of enthusiastic, talented and professional women. It's been my distinct pleasure to work for you.

The job of President is made immensely simplerbecause of our outstanding Executive Director, Carolyn Bible. Her in-
depth knowledge of the organ ization is put to use every day. Thank you, Carolyn, for keeping me on track and supporting
this organization so well.

Joelyn Weeks and Denise Pittard did an excellentjob overseeing this year's professional development conference. Both
are dedicated to seeing that EWTG fulfills its mission to its members and women in govemment. They went above and
beyond to see that our conference was a success. Thank you.

This year's board of directors worked hard on your behalf. Denise also coordinated our Executive Success Teams for
2001, adding two new teams. Dee Mcllroy introduced the "monthly luncheon pass" and ran a fun membership drive.
Lori Moya provided us an outstanding anay of luncheon speakers and informative mini-courses. Bev Schulke and
Debbie Mitchell kept us on track financially. Carol Olewin promoted EWTG and our events to the media as well as led
the Woman of the Year award process. Carol Nasworthy worked with our affiliates, to provide encouragement and
support. Becky Berryhill did a great job preparing the monthly newsletter to keep us all informed about what's going
on within our organization.

Special thanks to Paula Middleton for donating her time and talents to update and maintain our website. Gaye McElwain
chaired an enthusiastic community service committee that created this year's highly successful "Good Clean Fun" drive
benefiting SafePlace. Bev and Janet Spies put together a fabulous trip to the Bob Bullock Texas History Museum for
ourmembers, families and friends. Joelyn Weeks chaired the Scholarship committee, which awarded our EWTG and
Leadership Texas scholarships from an incredibly qualified group of applicants. Joe$n also chaired the Nomination
committee, which put together an outstanding slate for the2002 Board of Directors.

EWTG is based on the tenets of networking, professional development and service and this year has been full of all three.

Thank you to all of these women for their leadenhip. Thank you all for yow participation and support of EWTG.

Reflecting on what's happened this year I can't help but think about how the world has changed. Since September I l,
we've all seen changes in our lives, whether in our hearts, our minds or our actions. The individual contributions made
by so many in EWTG combine to make a difference in our careers, our cornmunities and our lives. The increased concern
for the welfare of those around us is evident in our membersl.rip.

Thank you all for your support and encouragement this year. EWTG will be in excellent hands next year with Denise
Pittar4 2002 President, and the 2002 Board of Directors. Consrafulations and best rvishes.

ttlrry Cbd

Cynthia Bryant,

January 23,2002 Luncheon speaker

Mark your calendars now for the first EVTG luncheon of 2002 onJanuary 23d. Cynthia
Bryant will be the guest speaker. She graduated from the University of Texas School of
Law in t976. For most of her legal career, she has concentrated in family law with a

specificinterestinthelegalrightsofchildren. \(ithProfessorJohnJ.Sampson,inlg80shefoundedthe
Children's Rights Clinic at the lJniversity of Texas School of Law. From 1984 to 1990, she served as an
Assistant Attorney General in the Child Support Division, holding positions of Director of Litigation and
Director of Field Operations. She returned to the Children's Rights Clinic in I99t,for another 10 years
ofteachingandpracticinglaw. InJuly200l,sherejoinedtheTexasAttorneyGeneral'sOfficeasDeputy
Attorney General for Child Support.

Itils. Bryant is the author of Representing Texas Children in Abuse and Neglect: A Manual for Attorneys,
and she has conducted seminars on this topic around the State. In 2000 she received the Children's Award
from Texas CASA for her "dedication to the children of Texas" and in recognition of her legislative
advocacy to impose a one-year limit on temporary foster care. The State Bar of Texas Child Abuse and
Neglea Committee presented her with its Forshey Award in 1999 for distinguished service to children and
families.
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EWTG
EXECLTTIVE WOMEN IN
TEXAS GOVERNMENT

CounnrTTEE VoTTTNTEERS Nnsono
Mea other mernbs, leam nea skilk, make E\Y/TG nen btts!

I'll volunteerfor a standing committee SraNonvc CoMMrrrEEs

Please circle choice(s) Program/Minicourses Communications

Legislative Issues PublicRelations

Membenhip Affiliates

Mentonhip Scholanhip

I'll volunteer for a conference committee CorvrrnsNcr CoMMTTEEs

Please circle choice(s) Program Facilities

Evaluation Publicity

Exhibitors/SilentAuction Registration

I'll volunteer for an ad hoc committee Ao Hoc Corr,tvrrrrrs

Please circle choice(s) Special Events

CommunityService

Navr

Ac e rqcy

Ao oRE ss

Wonr PuoNp Hovr PuoNa

Mail To: E\7TG, 3500 Jefferson, Suite 2I0A, Austin, TX 7873I
or fax rc 5721371-9380
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EXECUTIVE WOMEN IN TEXAS GOVERNMENT
COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE - The Membership Committee assists the Membership Director with recuiting and retaining members and

providing services to the membership. Activities include encouraging active participation in EWTG, conducting member surveys to

determine the needs and interests of the membership, researching reasons for non-renewal of membership, and determining services to
provide as a benefit of membership.

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE - The Public Relations Committee works closely with the Director of Public Relations to

encourage communify knowledge and support of the goals and activities of EWTG. This committee distributes press releases, develops

publicity pieces, administers the Woman of the Year award, promotes the annual conference, and identifies gifts for the conference keynote

speakers.

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE - The Communications Committee assists the Communications Director to plan, solicit and write
articles for the monthly newsletters. The committee works with the printer on newsletter layout, printing and mailing.

PROGRAM/MINICOURSES COMMITTEE - This committee works closely with the Program Director in identifying speakers for the

monthly luncheons and minicourses, contacting potential speakers, providing information about EWTG to the chosen speakers, assisting

with registration of participants at luncheons, writing articles about the speaker for the monthly newsletter, and sending letters of thanks

to the speakers following the event.

COMMUNITY SERVICE COMMITTEE - The Community Service committee identifies community service projects throughout the

year, collecting items requested and distributing to receiving organizations.

LEGISLATM ISSUES COMMITTEE - The Legislative Issues committee researches legislation and legislative activity which would
be of interest to the general membership of EWTG. Members keep track of bills being presented, determine which should be highlighted
for the membership, maintain updates on the progress of these bills, and write articles for the monthly newsletter. Members also follow
committee hearings and meetings to update the membership throughout the year.

FINANCE COMMITTEE - This committee works with the Financial Officer to develop the operating budget for EWTG and research

and recommend investments for EWTG funds.

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE - The Scholarship committee administers the EWTG Scholarship program for general scholarships and

Leadership Texas scholarships, designing and revising the scholarship application. announcing deadlines for applications, reviewing the

applications, awarding the scholarships, and following up on recipient contibutions to EWTG.

SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE - This committee plans member events throughout the year, such as a reception in the Spring and/

or a Spring Seminar. These events provide opporfunities for members to socialize and make contacts with one another as well as special

invited guests, and/or to obtain training designed for a small group focusing on a limited topic.

MENTORSHIP COMMITTEE - The Mentorship committee works with the President-elect to develop, plan and implement a program

designed to provide mentoring activities to EWTG members as well as non-members.

AFFILIATES COMMITTEE - The Affiliates committee assists the Affiliates Director in researching, developing, supporting and

encouraging development of affiliates. The committee provides support to recognized affiliates to help them meet bylaws requirements and

provide information for the newsletter, and works with new affiliates to assist in formation.

CONFERENCE PROGRAM COMMITTEE - This committee develops the conference theme and sessions, secures the conference

speakers, identifies the moderators. finalizes the program agenda, and provides a script for the conference events.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION COMMITTEE - The Registration committee coordinates with the Program committee the contents

of the registration brochure, obtains mailing labels from the Comptroller, supplies the final copy to the printer, prepares the packets for the

conference participants, and works registration the day ofthe conference.

CONFERENCE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE - This committee distributes press releases, works with media for publicity, prepares press

packets, and obtains gifts for the keynote speakers.

CONFERENCE EXHIBIT COMMITTEE - This group identifies and obtains exhibitors for the conference. The committee completes

mailings to potential exhibitors, maintains frequent contact with those hterested, plans layout of exhibits, and obtains prize to encourage

participants to visit exhibits. The committee also provides follow-up thank-you letters.

CONFERENCE SILENT AUCTION COMMITTEE - This committee identifies and obtains items for the silent auction. The group

prepares the bidding sheets, staffs the silent auction tables on the day of the conference, awards the items to the high bidders, and sends

follow-up thank-you letters.

CONFERENCE FACILITIES COMMITTEE - This committee coordinates all logistical arrangements for the conference, plans the

luncheon and refreshments, reserves necessary sleeping rooms for presentors, and arranges for conference setup needs.

CONFERENCE EVALUATION COMMITTEE - The Evaluation committee designs the conference evaluation fcrrm, establishes

procedures for collection ofthe forms at the conference, and analyzes the data obtained.
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AffiIiate News
Dallas Affiliate News

Member Profile
The featured member of the Dallas Affiliate this month is Shirley Zwinggi. Shirley has lived in Dallas since 1980
and has been employed at UT Southwestern Medical Center since that time. She is currently the Administrative
Manager in the Department of Surgery. She is one of two UT Southwestern representatives to the Employee
Advisory .Committee for UT System and Chairs the Compensation Comminee.

She received her MBA from Texas Women's University and BS in Sociology from Oklahoma State University. She
loves to travel and enjoys gardening, crafts, volunteer work and trying to play dominoes. She is very active in the
Membership Committee of the Academic Practice Assembly (APA), which is a part of Medical Group Management
Association (MGMA).

Shirley j oined EWTG in February 200 I . She says she attended one meeting and was instantly "hooked". "l really
enjoy the members and speakers. I look forward to the meetings every month. I always leam from the speakers
and other members. EWTG meetings give us a small amount of time in a very busy world to grow and just have
some fun. I hope to help to increase the membership by heading up the Membership Committee."

December Meeting

The Dallas affiliate annual holiday parry will be December 13th, 2001 at 6:00 p.m. There will be special gifts and
a lot of fun. Guest speakers from the year will be honored. Please call Nancy Jones at 214-351-6143 or email
njones@swmedical.org to RSVP.

November Wrap-up

The Dallas affiliate met in November with 12 in attendance. The speaker was Yolette Garcia of KERA radio and
TV. She spoke on "How a Newsroom Thinks". It was interesting to hear how a newsroom decides which stories
to run. She explained the differences between public broadcasting and commercial news.

The members brought professionai clothes to be given to the charity they support, "Attitudes and Attire". Dinah
Barrilleau was recognized and honored for her tireless effort as Chair of the EWTG Dallas Charity Committee.
Shirley Zwinggi will chair the membership committee. She shared her plans to increase membership and handed
out forms that will be used to follow up on visitors and those interested in joining.

Meeting Information

Dallas Affiliate meetings are held on the second Thursday of every month at the Wyndham Garden Hotel, located
at20l5 Market Center Blvd., Dallas (between I-35 and Turtle Creek). Our regular meetings begin with an informal
social at 6:00 pm, followed by dinner and business meeting at 6:30, and the program begins at 7:00 pm. The cost
of dinner is $16.00. If you would like to receive the Dallas Affiliate monthly email/mail program announcement,
please call Nancy Jones at 214-351-6143, or email niones(@swmedical.org. Come join us.

Houston Affiliate News
The Houston Holiday Gathering and service project are set for noon December 8th. Members will go to the
P.O.W.E.R. House with gift donations for the residents and share dessert with them. P.O.W.E.R. House is a small
group home for women and their young children that are trying to recover from domestic, drug, and alcohol abuse.
Information and RSVP to 713-957-6191.

Officers for 2002 will be: Patty Moore, Chair; Terry Boyce, Chair-Elect; M. Elaine Novak, Treasurer; and Rebecca
Rae, Secretary. Several Houston area members attended the November conference and proclaimed it another great
success. The clothing drive for "Dress for Success" is underway and several great clothing donations have been
received.

The Susan Komen Cancer Run/Walk for Houston was cancelled due to a high-rise fire near the route. The Houston
EWTG members were disappointed by the cancellation. Contributions from EWTG members were collected and
forwarded to the cancer organization.

Houston welcomes three new members, Sharon Cooper (DPS), Karen Briscoe-Richards (Securities Board) and
Sharlotte Castro (DPS).

Interesting r$[eb Site
Texas Women's University has developed a web site for the Texas Women's Hall of
Fame; the address is http ://dev.twu.edu/library/twhf/twhf.htm

2001 Affiliote Officers

Lubbork Affiliote

Shelby Peoples, [hoir

80u745-4439

Dollos Affiliote

Brendo Zielke, Choir,

214/648-4923

Corol Lynch, Vice [hoir,

2.| 4/648-85r B

Morquito Wiggins, Treosurer,

214/648-2132

Noncy Jones, Secretory

214/351-6143

Houston Affiliote

Rebecco Roe, [hoir,

713/957-5191

Potricio Brodley, Treosurer,

713/696-7165

Dorlo Ross, Membership,

409/938-7899

Terry Boyce, Seaeto ry/Historion,
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First Year Members
Yvette Butler
Tashia Goleman
Theresa Cruz
Pat Devin
Zhaohua Fang
Nancy L. Garnand
Bethany Georgoulias
Dr. Kay Hale
Leslia Hawthorne
Lynefte Heckman
Dr. Bernadette Hence
Mary Hensley
Phyllis Jeffercon
Dr. Julie Leidig
Lisa Lyons
Sharon McDonald
Dr. Camille Pridgen
Shannon Richter
Minerva Rodriguez
Sue Scheaffer
Mary Ann Shallberg
Sonia Wharton
Dinah Barrilleaux

Higher Education Coord. Bd.
Office of the Attorney General
Housing & Community Affairs
Health & Human Svcs Comm.
TNRCC
Office of the Attorney General
TNRCC
Higher Education Goord. Bd.
Office of the Attorney General
Higher Education Goord. Bd.
Higher Education Goord. Bd.
Austin Gommunity College
Office of the Attorney General
Higher Education Goord. Bd.
TX Workforce Gommission
TNRCC
Higher Education Coord. Bd.
Protective & Regulatory Svcs
Office of the Attorney General
Gomptroller of Public Accounts
University of Houston-Glear Lake
TNRCC
UT Southwestern Medical Gtr

512t427-6250
512/460-6673
5121475-3262
512t424-6573
s12t239-2592
512/460-6336
512t239-6854
512t427-6250
512t460-6204
512t427-6250
5',12t427-6250
512t223-7618
512t460-6324
s12t427-6250
512t463-5211
s12t239-5446
512t427-6250
512t8214711
512/460-6689
5121475-0269
281t283-2002
s12t239-1975
214t648-8073

JW-E*O"h
Gloria White has a new position at the Texas Higher Coordinating Board as Deputy Assistant Commissioner and

Director of Eisenhower Grants in the Division of Participation and Success.

Linda Shafer has a new position at the University of Texas at Austin as Instructor/Mentor of the SW Project

Management Certificate Program in the College of Engineering

Grace Nied has moved from the Department of Protective & Regulatory Services to the Governor's Center for
Management Development as Program Coordinator.

Gwen Byrd has a new position at the Comptroller of Public Accounts as Information Resources Planner in the

Division of Budget and lnternal Accounting.

Dianna Amescua has a new position with the Texas County & District Retirement System as Deputy Investment

Officer.

Update Directory Information by December 51

New EWTG Directories will be printed in January 2OO2. If your information

has changed, please provide the correct information to EWTG by December 5L
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2OO2 EVITG ACTTWTIES AND LOCATIONS

2OO2 AUSTIN LUNCHEON MEETINGS

2002 Austin Luncheon Meetings
Austin Woman's Club
708 San Antonio
4th Wednesday of the Month, 12 Noon

. Janrrary 23

. Febru^ry 27

. March2T

. Aptil24

. lN|.ay 22

. June 26

. Jaly 24

. August 28

. September 25

. October 23

. December 10

Holiday Luneheon, Green Pastures

2OO2 MINICOURSE AGENDA
Austin State Hospital
4lst and Guadalupe
Community Meeting Room
2nd Thursday of the month, l2:00 Noon

. February 14

. March 14

. April 11

. May9

. June 13

. July 11

. August 8

. SePtember 12

. October 10

2OO2 AUSTIN LUNCHEON MEETINGS

Au$in

Womons Club

708 Son Anlonio
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BUILDING #582

Be an E\[/TG Volunteer in 2002!

Don't miss a rich opporrunity to meet new people, learn new skills, and have some fun. See the
informationinthisnewsleterlistingthecommineesanddescribingtheworkof each. Volunteering
is a wonderful way to eryoy E\7TG more than ever. Please take a few minutes to complete the
Committee Volunteer Form in this newsletter and return it to EWTG, 3500 Jefferson, Suite

2l)A,Austin, TX7873t or fax to 512-371.-9380.
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EWTG STAR
Executive Women in lexos Government

Suite 2l 0A, 3500 Jeffenon

Au$in, Texos /8/3.l

Return Service Requested

f oys, Toys EverywheretBut ore they sofe?

They're so cute - that soft goldfish rattle with the big eyes and that lifelike stuffed kitten that purrs when you

pet it. RnO what child wouldn't love a little toy troll that sticks out his tongue when you squeeze him, a flexible-

neck lamp with Tweety's face on its plastic shade or a cool baseball video game that features an electronic

home plate, ball and bat?

Unfortunately, the goldfish's sewn-on eyes and the troll's balloon tongue can detach, causing a choking hazard'

The water inside the stuffed kitten that makes it "lifelike" is contaminated. The bulb in the lamp is a fire and

burn risk. And the video game's electronic bat can separate during a swing, releasing broken pieces that have hit and injured

in mind when they're
numerous children.
A,nnabelle Dillard, Texas Department of Health, says it's a good time to remind parents and grandparents of things to keep

shopping for toys or evaluating toys they have at home'

* Read the label carefully. 
,,lt's very important to look at the age levels that are recommended on the package," she said. Even if you feel your child

is advanced for his or her age, skill level isn't the only issue; there are safety considerations as well'

*Look for any hazards associated with the toy. "The eyes may not be sewn on very well; they may have points or sharp edges that would not be

appropriate for a younger child," she said. "lt'i important for parents to look at the toy as a whole and determine whether or not it's an appropriate

toy for their child."

* Go ahead and buy the accompanying protective gear when you purchase items such as bicycles, scooters and roller blades. That means helmets

for bikes and scooters, kneepads, helmets and shin guards for skates, says Dillard.

* lf there is more than one child in the household, remember that there will be toys around that aren't appropriate for all ages, abilities and skill levels.

,,lt's important to instruct older children how to take care of their toys, especially toys with small parts. Make sure they keep those outof the reach

of their younger brothers and sisters."

*periodicallyexamineyourchildren'stoys. "lt'simportantforparentstolookintheirchild'stoyboxregularly,discardinganybrokentoysandseeing

if any of the items there could present a choking hazard or are now dangerous,' she said. "A toy that was perfectly safe before may have received

so much wear and tear that it's no longer safe."liyou find toys you believe are dangerous, defective or mislabeled, call the TDH product safety division

alSj2-g34-6773. Information is available on the TDH proOuit safety Web site atwww.tdh.state.tx.us/beh/ps/tov.htm and product hazards.

For more information about all recalled items, consumers can visit the CPSC Web site at http://www.cpsc.qov.
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